Wow Days:
Key Texts:
The 1,000-Year-Old Boy
by Ross Welford
Stone Age Boy
by Satoshi Kitamura

Our Class Brazil Day will be on 7/9/18 when we will get
to know more of this country’s geography,
customs and food!

06/12/18 – School visit to Creswell
Crags Museum and Heritage Centre.
19/12/18- Christmas Pantomime

We will be having an Prehistoric day on 26/9/18,
where we will investigate artefacts, the way

prehistoric people lived and their art.

Autumn Term 2018
Useful Websites:

Class Brazil Creative Curriculum

BBC History

Time Tunnels

Top marks: hit the button (timetable practice).

Visits & Visitors:

The Rolling Stone Age

Key Dates:
7/9/16- Class Brazil Day
26/9/16 – Prehistoric day.
06/12/18 – School visit to Creswell Crags
Museum and Heritage Centre.

This term we will be rolling back time to the prehistoric period, our main theme - “The Rolling Stone Age” - will transport us there.
The class novel, ‘The 1000 Year Old Boy’ by Ross Welford and ‘The Stone Age Boy’ by Satoshi Kitamura will support and inspire our
learning in English. Class Brazil’s ‘Time Tunnel’ will really bring history to life – a prehistoric artefact box loaned from The
Collection, Lincoln has interesting objects that tells a tale of our deep history, and illustrates the fascinating story of how we lived.
Also, there is Class Brazil’s school visit to Creswell Crags, where we will find thousands of artefacts, fossilized bones and the only
Ice Age rock art in Britain, deep in the cave! In Maths we will look at historic timelines to help with our place value learning and use
Maths of the Day to make sure our learning is active and fun. In DT will we design our own prehistoric hill forts and our art will be
inspired by the cave paintings from our ancestors. RE this term will focus on Forgiveness. Science will link to our Stone Age
adventures looking at rocks and light.

